
CATHERINE LENSON

PROFESSIONAL

Catherine is the first female Managing Partner at SoftBank Investment Advisers, the world’s largest technology 
investment firm with $140 billion under management in the two SoftBank Vision Funds. She serves as the Chief 
Human Resources Officer and Head of Social Impact, and is a Director of SoftBank’s investment operations in Israel.

Catherine is an experienced and trusted executive coach at C-suite level. She coaches Vision Fund portfolio 
companies on Talent and ESG challenges, including as a Board Director; and is the executive sponsor of ‘Emerge’, 
SoftBank’s successful tech accelerator for underrepresented entrepreneurs. 

At SoftBank, she spearheads industry-leading initiatives across culture, diversity & inclusion, and wellbeing; and 
leads the firm’s strategy for Social Impact, including ESG, CSR and Sustainability.

Catherine is an active angel investor in early-stage technology companies, including as a participant in the 
LocalGlobe Fellows program and as a member of the Alma Angels network to support investment in female 
founders.

Prior to SoftBank, Catherine worked at UBS AG between 2004 and 2017, where she held a variety of roles across 
Human Resources and within the Investment Bank. Most recently, she was a Managing Director and Head of Reward 
for UBS’s global Investment Bank. 

BIOGRAPHY

NON-PROFIT
Current non-profit appointments include:

• Director of University Jewish Chaplaincy, an organisation which supports Jewish students across dozens of UK 
universities.

• Young Global Leader, World Economic Forum, Class of 2021. Young Global Leaders include corporate 
executives active in today’s most exciting and enterprising fields. They head governments and Fortune 500 
companies, are recipients of Nobel Prizes and Academy Awards, and serve as UN Goodwill Ambassadors. 
The program’s ambition is to create a world where leaders take responsibility for a sustainable future.

• Founding member of Sustainability30, an initiative to bring together Chief Sustainability Officers from 30 of 
the world’s leading companies to ask the most challenging business questions facing our planet today, use the 
collective power of the group to find answers, and inspire others to join us on our journey.

BACKGROUND

Catherine is based in London but pre-Covid, travelled extensively to Silicon Valley and Tokyo. She has previously 
lived and worked in Milan and Paris.  She holds an MA from Cambridge University in Modern and Medieval 
Languages. 

Married with two children, Catherine lives in North London.
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